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handbook of closeness and intimacy - gbv - contents 10 an attachment theory perspective on closeness
and intimacy 163 nancy l collins and brooke c. feeney 11 sexual passion, intimacy, and gender 189 kathleen d.
vohs and roy f. baumeister 12 perceived partner responsiveness as an organizing construct in the study of
intimacy and closeness 201 harry t. rets, margaret s. clark, and john g. holmes section iv: what individual
differences ... intimacy as an interpersonal process the importance of ... - intimacy as an interpersonal
process 1239 the interpersonal process model of intimacy according to reis and shaver (1988), intimacy
results from a process that is initiated when one person (the speaker) commu- nicates personally relevant and
revealing information to another person (the listener). sexual intimacy and emotional intimacy - of
intimacy that genuine friends have with each other. it tends to be relatively stable and can last a lifetime. sex
sometimes goes hand-in-hand with emotional intimacy, but sometimes people engage in sexual behavior
without any feelings of closeness and emotional connection at all. sexual intimacy and emotional intimacy are
very dif - encyclopedia of human relationships - sage publications - conceptions of intimacy held by
women and men, however. rather, they reflect the fact that men, relative to women, describe themselves as
less concerned with meeting emotional intimacy needs within their same-sex friendships. sex differences in
friendship intimacy seem to reflect traditional norms for masculine on intimacy and sexual relationships bc-counsellors - of closeness, intimacy, and mutually reciprocal connection.7 attachment theorists often use
the concepts of “closeness” and “intimacy” interchangeably and sometimes refer to “emotional intimacy,”
“relational intimacy,” and “bonding” as equivalent terms. from an attachment perspective, intimacy in adult
relationships may closeness as intersubjectivity: social absorption and ... - 1 closeness as
intersubjectivity: social absorption and social individuation william ickes, joanna hutchison, and debra mashek
university of texas at arlington and suny-stony brook resource list: marital intimacy - focus on the family
- resource list: marital intimacy the resources listed here align with focus on the family’s philosophy and
mission. call us at 1-800-a-family, or visit our online store at storecusonthefamily. (information is regularly
updated, but it’s still possible that an item originally available from focus on the family is now unavailable.)
glenn adams - psych.ku - also consistent with apa ethical standard 8.12b, the order of authorship on the
presentations listed reflects the relative scientific or professional contributions of the individuals involved.
interpersonal psychotherapy for depressed adolescents - interpersonal psychotherapy for depressed
adolescents laura mufson, ph.d. columbia university college of physicians and surgeons and new york state
psychiatric institute ... life in the closeness circle note people who are missing from the circle. jessica mom dad
carla gm john lisa uncle brian example of a closeness circle. sexuality and intimacy issues as we age sexuality and intimacy issues as we age patrick arbore, ed.d., founder and ... or closeness to others in
moments of ... relationship • hendricks & hendricks (centering and the art of intimacy handbook): • the central
communication skill in an intimate relationship is telling the truth • this skill includes telling the truth in any
workbook - overview - prepare/enrich - the prepare/enrich workbook for couples is a complement to your
assessment results. it contains skill-building exercises that will help you to understand and apply the insights
from the assessment. the exercises consist of ques-tions to both ponder individually and discuss as a couple
plus activities to do together. begin with the recommended intimacy as an interpersonal process: the
importance of ... - intimacy is a feeling of closeness that develops from personal disclosures between people
(perlman & fehr, 1987). self-dis-closure refers to the verbal communication of personally relevant institute
manual statements on intimacy in marriage - your marriage. how can the dance of intimacy. oregon
research institute process comments, like summary statements or relational comments, slow the although
closeness or intimacy are generally viewed as socially desirable manual-guided interventions should be
implemented or could be enhanced. journal of marriage and family therapy, 13, 16-26. avoidant
attachment: exploration of an oxymoron - avoidant attachment 1 final draft of a chapter for a book edited
by d. mashek and a. aron, handbook of closeness and intimacyhwah, nj: erlbaum. please do not quote without
the authors’ permission. centering!and! the!artofintimacy! - 6!! introduction:!
inthelaboratoryofthehumanheart ! this!book!has!beenwrittenina!time!of!unprecedented!opportunity!for!growt
hinrelationships.!walls!have!crumbled!
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